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Active controlof soundradiationfrom a vibratingrectangularplate excitedby a steady-state
harmonicpointforcedisturbance
is experimentally
studied.Controlstructuralinputsare
achievedby threepiezoceramic
actuatorsbondedto the surfaceof the panel.Microphones
wereimplementedaserror sensors
in the radiatedfield,while the controlapproachwasbased
upona filtered-Xversionof the adaptiveleast-mean-squares
(lms)algorithm.Bothposition
and numberof piezoceramicactuatorswerevariedduringthe testto determinethe effectson
controlauthority.A varietyof testcaseswerestudiedfor controllingsoundradiationdueto a
disturbanceboth on and off resonance.
Resultsfrom theseexperimentsindicatethat
piezoceramicelementsprovidean efficientmethodfor distributedmodificationof structural
responseto attenuatesoundradiation.In addition,the adaptivelms algorithmis shownto be
an effectivenarrow-bandcontroller,whichin contrastto feedbackapproaches,
requireslittle
systemmodeling.
PACS numbers: 43.40.Dx, 43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

Much researchhasbeendevotedto the studyof adaptive
control of structures in an effort to reduce the far-field sound

radiation. Recentwork hasbeendevotedto the implementation of point force inputs to control soundradiation from

platestructures.
•-3In additionto the fact that pointforce
inputscan sometimeslead to "control spillover,"physical
limitationsare imposeddue to the nature of the hardware
necessary
in implementingthe control (i.e., shakerscapable
of providing the necessarycontrol must be physicallyattachedto the structureand oftenrequireadditionalreaction
mounting). Recentanalyticalstudieshave suggested
a piezoelectricactuatorasan alternativecontrolinput in orderto

overcome
someof thesedisadvantages.
4-7
Piezoelectricactuators can be bonded directly to the
structuralsurfaceor embeddedin the material, becomingan
integralpart of the system.At thispoint,the structurecanbe
labeledan adaptivestructuresincethe actuatorsenablethe
alteration of systemstatesor characteristicsin a controlled

manner.
8 CrawleyanddeLuis,4 BaileyandHubbard,
5 and
Fansonand Chen6 haveall investigated
structuralcontrol
with the use of piezoelectricactuators.Recent analytical
studieshave been devotedto controlling sound radiation

fromflatplateswith piezoelectric
actuators.
7'9In addition,
Fuller et al. experimentallystudiedthe controlof soundradiation from a simply supportedrectangularplate with a

singlepiezoelectric
actuatorasthe controlinput.1øIn that
study, control of far-field sound was achievedby "modal
suppression,"
meaningthat duringcontrol,all of the modal
amplitudeswerereduced.The alternativeto modalsuppression is "modal restructuring."In modal restructuring,the
modal amplitudescanincrease;however,the residualstructural response
has a lower overallradiationefficiencylead-

ingto a reduction
in far-fieldsoundlevels.
•
Asanextension
totheworkconducted
byFulleretal.,•ø
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the presentstudyconsiders
distributedcontrolof the structure, utilizingup to threepiezoelectric
actuatorsascontrol
inputs,in conjunction
with anadvanced
adaptivecontroller.
In the presentwork, the controlapproachwasbasedupona
filtered-Xversionof the adaptiveleast-mean-squares
(lms)
algorithm,and microphones
locatedin the radiatedfield
wereimplementedaserrorsensors.
In conductingthetests,a
varietyof caseswerestudiedfor controllingsoundradiation
due to a disturbance both on and off resonance. In addition,

the numberof controlchannelsand positionof controlactuatorswere varied to illustrate the advantagesof distributed
control.Basedon resultsof theseexperiments,piezoelectric
actuatorsare demonstratedto providean efficientmethod
for distributed control of structural responseto attenuate
soundradiation.In addition,the adaptivelms algorithmis
shown to be an effective narrow-band controller, which in

contrastto feedbackapproaches,
requiresa muchlowerdegreeof systemmodeling.
I. EXPERIMENTAL

SETUP

Experimentswereperformedin the anechoicchamber
at VirginiaPolytechnic
InstituteandStateUniversitywhich
has dimensions4.2 X 2.2 X 2.5 m and a cutofffrequency'of

250 Hz. The testplate,whichwasmountedin a rigid steel
frame, was cut from steeland measured380X 300X 1.96
mm. The simply supportedboundaryconditionswere
achievedby attachingthin shimspringsteelto theboundariesoftheplatewithsmallsetscrews
anda sealingcompound.
The shimswerethenattachedto therigidsteelframe,allowing the plateto bendrelativelyfreelybut restrictingout of
planemotionat theboundaries.
Previous
testinghasshown
that this arrangementadequatelymodelsthe simplysup-

portedboundary
conditions.
•2Thetestrigwasplaced
in the
anechoicchamberwhereit wasrigidly Supportedon a struc-

ture configuredwith a 4.2-m X 2.2-m X 19-mmwooden
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FIG. 1. Experimentalarrangement.
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baffle.The bafflewas implementedto reducethe dipoleeffect createdby the front and back of the plate as well as
facilitatelater analyticalcomparisons.
As illustratedin Fig.
1, the plateresidesin the centerof the baffle.
For the noiseinput, the plate was driven with a shaker.
attachedto the backof the structurewith a stingerat spatial

380 mm

J

coordinatesof (240, 130 mm) from the left lower corner of

the front of the plate.The platewasinstrumentedwith nine
Bruel& Kjaer mini accelerometers,
weighinglessthan0.65 g
each, and the output of theseaccelerometers
was analyzed
by solvinga set of simultaneousequationsto recoverthe

Plate 2
FIG. 2. Schematicof plates1 and 2.

amplitudes
of independent
modesonthepanel.
3Thismethod is further discussed
in the Appendix.The directivitypattern was obtainedby traversingthe acousticfield with a
Bruel & Kjaer microphone.Acousticmeasurementswere
obtainedin 9øincrementsaboutthe horizontalmidplaneof
the plate at a radius of 1.6 m. For the frequencyrange of
interest, this radius was not at a coordinate location where

illustratedin Fig. 2. The centerof eachof the threeactuators
waslocatedat spatialcoordinatesof (63.3, 150 mm), ( 190,
250 mm ), and ( 316.6, 50 mm), respectively.Notice that the
orientationof actuatorsallows couplingwith odd modes
(shown in Fig. 3) in the y directionas well as thosein the
.

the far-fieldrelationscouldbe accuratelyused;however,this
wasthe greatestradiuspossibledue to the finite dimensions
of the chamber.The soundradiationdirectivitypatternwas
mappedboth with and without control. In addition, a few
microphoneswere randomlylocatedin the chamberto provide a measureof the globalattenuation.The output of all
transducers
wassampledand signalprocessed
with a model
2032 Bruel & Kjaer spectrumanalyzer.
Two identicalplateswereconstructedfor testing;however,the positionsof the piezoceramic
actuatorswerevaried
to illustratethe effecton distributedcontrol. The first plate
was configuredwith three setsof piezoelectricactuatorsas

x direction.EachactuatorCon.
sistsof two piezoceramic
ele-
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mentsof dimensions38.1X 21 X 0.19 mm bondedsymmetrically (front and back). The actuator material was PZT G1195suppliedby PiezoelectricProductsIncorporated.The
secondplatewasalsoconfiguredwith threesetsof piezoelectric actuatorswith orientationas depictedin Fig. 2. The
centerof eachof the three actuatorswaslocatedat spatial
coordinatesof (63.3, 150 mm), ( 190, 150 mm), and ( 316.6,
150 mm), respectively.Notice that the actuatorsare optimally positionedto couplewith the (3,1 ) modeof the plate
(i.e., at the antinodeswheresurfacestrainis the highestfor
this mode).
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(1,1)

(1,2)

(2,1)

quiredby the piezoelectricactuators,a 17:1voltagetransformer was usedto increasethe amplifier output voltage.
Due to the high impedanceof the PZT, the input voltage
couldnot bemeasureddirectly;however,it wasmeasuredon
the inputsideof the transformerto assurethat the actuators
werenot overdriven (i.e., lessthan • 180Vrms). '4
ß

II. DESCRIPTION

(1,3)

(3,1)

(2,2)

OF CONTROLLER

To achievecontrol,a three-channeladaptivecontroller
basedon the multichannelversionof the 9Vidrow-Hoff illtered-X control algorithm was implemented on a
TMS320C25 DSP residentin an AT computer.This algo-

rithmisdescribed
in detailbyElliottetal.•5A blockdiagram
(2,3)

(4,1)

illustratingthe control systemis presentedin Fig. 4. The
outputof an errorsensorcanbemodeledat the nth timestep
as

FIG. 3. Schematicof modeshapes(m,n).

M

N--I

N--I

el(/'/)=d/(n)+ rn=l
• j=O
• Plmji=O
Z w..(n--j)x(n--i--j),
(1)

All piezoelectricelementswerebondedto the structure
with M-bond 200 adhesive,and the glue layer was maintainedasthin as possible(approximately0.02 mm). A thin
foil lead (approximately0.01 mm) wassolderedto the undersideof the piezoelectricpatch, and a wire was soldered
directly to the exposedside of the patch to completethe
electricalcircuitnecessary
to drivethe element.The symmetrically locatedpatcheswerewired out of phasesuchthat a
voltageinducingextensionon one side of the plate would
induce contractionon the opposite,resulting in uniform
bendingaboutthe neutralaxisof the plate.With thisconfiguration, driving the actuatorselectricallyresultsin line momentsacting around the boundariesof the actuator as dis-

cussed
by Dimitriaduset al.•3
A modal analysisof eachof the previouslydescribed
plateswasperformedto extracttheresonant
frequencies
and
comparethemto thosecomputedfromthin platetheory.As.
evidentin the resultspresentedin Table I, the measured
resonant
f?equencies
arewithin 1% for themodespresented.
For futurereference,a schematic
of the modeshapesfor a
simplysupportedplateis presented
in Fig. 3.
A signalgeneratorwasusedto createa harmonicdisturbanceand the signalwasamplifiedto drive the shaker.The
samesignalwasinput asthe referenceof the controller.The
controloutputsfrom the digitalto analogboardwereamplified separately.To obtain the necessaryhigh voltage re-

wheredI (n) is the I th error sensor,x(n) is the input referencesource,Wrn
i are the coefficientsof the adaptivefinite

impulse
response
(FIR) filters,andPimjisthejthcoefficient
of the transferfunctionbetweenthe outputof the mth adaptive filter and the I th error sensor. The number of control

actuatorsand filter coefficients
are designatedby M and N,
respectively.

In the lms algorithm,the mean-square-error
signalis
definedby

J= E

e•(n) ,

(2)

whereEis theexpectation
operator.Sincethiserrorfunction

isquadratic,
onlyo•ne
minimum
solution
exists.
Theoutputs
ofthefixedfilters,
Plmj,ateachtimestepn,wereused
bythe
lmsalgorithmto minimizethemean-square-error
signalby
modifyingthecoefficients
of the adaptivefilterasfollows:
L

Wmi(rt
-k 1) = Wrni(l'l)
--]l• Z el(rt)rlrn
(11-- i),
1=1

(3)

where

Reference
Input

Disturbance
Simply
Supported
Plate
Shaker
PZT Actuators

TABLE I. Theoreticalversusexperimentalresonantfrequencies.

Adaptive
Filter
I Microphone:

Mode

(1,1)
(2,1)
(1,2)
(2,2)
(3,1)
(1,3)
(3,2)
(4,1)
(2,3)

Theoreticalf..
88
189
250
351
357
519
520
592
621

(Hz)

tError
.....

Experimentalfrnn(Hz)
88
187
253
349
353
511
522
584
612

,

Adaptive
Filter

FIG. 4. Block diagram of controller.
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N--1

A

rlm(tl -- i) = j=0• PlmjX(tl
-- i--j).

(4)

Note that the summationin Eq. (3) is an estimateof the
gradientnecessary
in updatingtheweightingcoefficients.
As
opposed
to takingtheexpectation
of theerrorsignalasindicatedin Eq. (2), thesquareoftheerrorsignalissimplytaken
as an estimateof the desiredexpectation
in the lms algorithm.As a result,thegradientcomponents
containa large
contributionof noise;however,the noiseis attenuatedwith

timedueto theadaptive
process.
16In Eq. (3), L isthetotal
number of error sensorsutilized and L•>M. The coefficients

Appendix.After obtainingmeasurements
from the uncontrolled case,the filtered-X lms algorithmwasinvoked,and
the plate was controlled via the piezoelectricactuators.
Upon convergingto the minimumacousticresponse
at each
microphone,acousticandstructuralmeasurements
wereobtained. After obtaining these measurements,the uncontrolledandcontrolledresponses
werecomparedfor both the
acoustic radiation and the structural vibration. Note that the

closedloopresponseof the structureis decomposed
into the
simplysupportedor openloopmodalamplitudesin orderto
make direct comparisons.In reality, it hasbeenshownby

Burdisso
andFuller17that the closedloopsystemhasnew

rtm(tl) aretheoutputs
ofthecompensating
filtersPtmjwhich
frequencies
and associated
modeshapessimilarto
areestimates
oftheactualcoefficients,
Ptm•
measured
prior resonant
feedback control.

to startingthe controlalgorithm.This procedureis necessarysincethelmsalgorithmassumes
thattheerrore! (tl) is
the instantaneous
resultof the controlinput for whichthe
signalrimn(tl) is a betterestimatethanx (n) (Ref. 1$). The
factor/• in Eq. (3) is the gainconstantthat regulatesthe
speedandstabilityof convergence.
A steady-state
sinusoid
wasusedasthedisturbance
signal for all testsconducted.
A signalgeneratorresidentonthe
Bruel & Kjaer model2032 spectrumanalyzerwasusedto
createthe disturbanceand referencesignalfor the lms con-

IV. RESULTS

A. Multichannel control comparison

For the firstcase,plate 1 wasdrivenslightlybelowresonanceof the (3,1) mode at an excitationfrequencyof 351
Hz. Sincethe resonantfrequencyof the (2,2) mode is 349
Hz andthe resonantfrequencyof the (3,1) modeis 353 Hz,
contributionsfrom both modes were expected.Both the
acousticresponseand modal responseof the plate are illustratedin Fig. 5 (a) and (b), respectively.In the legendof the
figure,"C•" indicatesthe respectivepiezoelectricactuator
usedin the control implementation,and the error microphonepositionis given in units of degreesabout the midplane of the plate. In this case,microphoneslocated at
d-45ø, 0ø, and --45 ø were implementedas error sensors,

troller.Sincethe signalwassinusoidal,
a finiteimpulseresponsefilter with two coefficients
can be implementedto
modifythe phaseandmagnitudeof the signal.While a narrow-bandcontrollerwasutilizedin thetests,multiplechannelswereimplemented
in thecontrolalgorithm,up to three
asillustratedin Fig.4. Thechoiceof sampling
ratewasbased
uponthe frequency
of the disturbance
sincelow-frequency while the number of control actuators was varied between
signals
requireslowersampling
ratesforstableconvergence. one and three. As is obviousfrom the acousticresponse,
the radiated

III. EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE

Experimentswere conductedfor both on and off resonancecasesof the plates.Identicaltestswereperformedon
both platessuchthat resultscouldreadilybe compared.In
outlining the test procedures,only one plate will be discussed,
realizingthat thetestprocedures
wereuniformlyapplied to both plates.
For theon resonance
cases,thepanelwastunedfor resonant response
by drivingthe shakernearthe resonanceand
varyingthe frequencywhile monitoringthe responseof an
accelerator located at an antinode for the desired mode of the

structure.The frequencycorresponding
to the maximumresponsewas determinedto be the resonantfrequency.This
procedurewasperformedeachday a test wasconductedto
compensate
for changesin resonantresponsedue to slight
fluctuationsin ambient temperature,which was approximately25.4 øC.Upon determiningthe resonantfrequencyof
the (3,1) mode, the plate was driven with the shakerat a
levelresultingin acousticradiationrangingfrom 60 to 80 dB
(referencedto 20/•Pa) at a radiusof 1.6m from the plate.
The testprocedurewasidenticalfor both the on and off
resonance
cases.Beforeapplyingcontrol,theresponse
of the
array of accelerometers
wasmeasuredand the acousticfield
wastraversedwith a microphoneto obtainthe resultingdirectivity pattern. The signalsof the accelerometers
were
usedin the modaldecomposition
algorithmdescribedin the
3316
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sound was attenuated

between

30 and 40 dB

with little discernibledifferenceswhile increasingthe numberof controlinputs.The methodof controlwasverysimilar
whetherusingthree controlactuatorsor oneascanbe seen
in Fig. 5 (b). Modal reductionappearsto be the dominant
mechanismin achievingsoundattenuationwhile modalres-

tructuring
isalsoevident
asobserved
withtheincrease
ofthe
amplitudeof the (2,2) modeuponachieving
control.The
modalresponse
of the ( 1,1) modewasobserved
to increase
aswell;however,destructive
interference
occurredbetween
the (1,1) and (3,1) modeas they were out of phasewith
respectto eachother.The increased
response
of the (2,2)
modewasof little significance
sinceit is aninefficientacoustic radiator. The overall result is a reduction in the radiated

soundpressure.

As a secondcase,plate1wasdrivenwelloffresonance
at
400-Hzimplementing
microphones
at thesamecoordinates
asin theprevious
testcaseandagainincreasing
thenumber
of controlinputsfrom oneto three.The acousticresponse
andmodalresponse
for thistestcaseare presented
in Fig.
6(a) and (b), respectively.
In contrastto the on resonance
case,significantimprovementin soundreductionis observedwithincreasing
numberof controlinputs.Whileonly
5 to 10dB of noisereductionwasobtainedwhenimplement-

inga singlechannelof control,asmuchas30 dB of sound
attenuationwas achievedwhen utilizing three controlin-

puts.Asthecomponent
modalamplitudes
andthusoverall
plateresponse
typicallyincreased
undercontrolconditions
R.L. Clark and C. R. Fuller:Active controlof radiated sound
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(1,1)
(2,1)(1,2)
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(1,3)(3,2)
(4,1)(2,3)
Bode
(re,n)

(b) ModalAmplitudes
FIG. 5. Response
on-resonance
of (3,1) mode(plate1).

attenuationof soundwas achievedthrough modal restructuring.To achievereductionin soundradiationwith increasing plate response,the residualresponseof the plate must
havea loweroverallradiationefficiencythan the openloop
case.

(1,1)
(2,1)
(1,2)
(2,2)
(3,1)
(1,3).(3,2)
(4,1)
(2,3)
Bode
(re,n)
(b) ModalAmplitudes
FIG. 6. Responseat 400 Hz (plate 1).

oy UlC
tion, the acousticfield is dominated ....
t_ (,,D,I) 111UUC;,
--A•A
which is an efficientradiator. As a result, only one control

actuatorwasrequiredto effectively
coupleto thestructural
modecreatingthe undesirednoise.
Resultsfrom the off resonance
casepresentedin Fig. 6

In discussing
the advantages
of implementingmultiple
channelsfor controllingsoundradiationfrom the plate,the
two casespreviouslypresentedwill be considered.
The first
casepresentedin Fig. 5 corresponded
to the resonantresponseof the (3,1 ) modeof the plate. In this experiment,
little if any improvementin soundattenuationwasobserved
whenincreasing
the numberof controlchannels.Thisresult
wasexpectedsinceeachpiezoelectric
actuatorimplemented
in the controlwas observedto coupleequallywell to the

arequitedifferent.A significant
improvement
in soundattenuationwasobservedwith increasingnumberof control
inputs,approximately
10dB percontrolchannel.Thiscan
be explained
whenconsidering
resultsfromthe modaldecomposition.
The structuralresponse
is more "roodally
rich" for the uncontrolledcasesincemultiple modesare nec-

essaryto createthedisturbance
measured
at 400Hz. If only
onechannelof controlis implemented,
the phasingof this
controlinputcanbevariedrelativeto thatofthedisturbance

(3,1) mode of the structure, which is dominant in the re-

to attenuatethe undesirednoise;however,thereis a limit to

sponseas indicatedby the modal decomposition.
In addi-

the possible
variations.
As the numberof controlchannels
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increases,morecomplexphasingof actuatorsis possibleresultingin distributedcontrolof the panel.In general,asthe
responseof the structureis dominatedby multiple modes,a
proportionalnumberof actuatorsis necessary
to providethe
degreesof freedomnecessary
in creatingthe controlinput,
unless of course those modes are inefficient acoustic radiators.

B. Effect

of actuator

location

on distributed

control

A secondplate wasconstructedprimarily for the study
of resonancecases,specificallyfor controlling the (3,1)
mode. However, for off resonancecases,control authority
with actuatorspositionedasthoseon plate2 wasobservedto
be poor sincecouplinginto odd modesin they directionof
the platewaspracticallyimpossible.
Placementof actuators
on plate 1 werechosento alleviatethisproblem.A compari-

o

0o

----

No Contxol

.....

C1,45,0,-45

......... C1,C2,45,0,-45

•

.90o
60

obtained from

control conditions.

This is an undesirable

effect under con-

trol since this mode is an efficient acoustic radiator (i.e.,

spilloveris occurringinto an important mode).
A highlevelof response
of thesemodescanbeattributed
to the locationof the piezoelectricactuatorson plate 2 that
are positionedto couple strongly to the ( 1,1) and (3,1 )
modes.As the actuatorsare on the plate horizontal centerline, they cannot stronglycoupleinto modeswith vertical
symmetric components(theoretically totally decoupled).

However,asdiscussed
in thecompanion
paper•8at around
....C1,C2,C3,45,0,-45
400 Hz for this geometryof the plate, the (1,2) mode con-

,

,

45

son was made between levels of attenuation

plates1 and 2 at a frequencyof 400 Hz. Resultsfrom plate 1
were previouslypresentedin Fig. 6. In general,soundattenuationon the order of 30 dB was obtainedwhen implementingthreecontrolactuatorsand error microphones.Resultsfrom testsconductedon plate 2 are presentedin Fig. 7.
While significantattenuation was achievedat the microphonelocatedat 0ø,in general,global attenuationwas observedto be poor (on the order of 0 to 5 dB). The most
significantobservationthat can be made when comparing .
the modal amplitudesof Figs. 6 and 7 is that the responseof
the (1,1) mode is negligibleunder control conditionsfor
plate 1, while significantin the responseof plate 2 under

30

15

,
0

15

30

90ø

45

60

Radiated
Sound
Pzessuz=
Level(dB)

(a) AcousticDirectivityPattern

tributessignificantlyto the radiated energy.Thus the controller attempts,with limited success,
to attenuatetheseradiationcomponentsby increasingthe responseof the ( 1,1)
and (3,1 ) modesso that the combinedstructuralresponse
has a lower radiation efficiency.When three actuators are
locatedoff the midplane,asin plate 1, the controlcannowbe
achievedby directlyattenuatingmostof the significantmodal contributionsand far higher levels of attenuation are
achieved.Thus the location of the actuators is extremely
importantfor effectiveand efficientsoundreduction.
V. CONCLUSIONS

Active control of soundradiation from a vibratingsimply supportedrectangularplate excited by a steady-state
harmonic point force disturbancehas been experimentally
studied. For on resonancecases,only marginal improvement in soundattenuationwas achievedby increasingthe
number of control piezoelectricactuators.This result was
l•il
4•'ø'45
not surprisingsincethe acousticresponseon resonanceis
c:.•c3,45,0,•usually dominatedby one mode of the structure.
Cl,C•C3,4•,0,.•
For the off resonancecases,the contrary was observed.
Increasingthe numberof controlactuatorswasdirectlycor-

relatedwith improvement
in soundattenuation.In addition,
thepositionof piezoelectric
actuators
ontheplatewascritical to obtainingthe desiredstructuralresponsein orderto
reducesoundradiation. Sincethe acousticresponseresults

from a morecomplexinteractionbetweenstructuralmodes
for off resonancecases,increasingthe numberof control
actuators
providesa methodfor the controllerto createthe

'necessary
response
byoptimally
varying
thephase
andmag(1,1)(2,1)(1•) (2•) ($,1)(1•) ($• (4,1)(2•q)

Modo
(m,n)

(b) ModalAmplitudes
FIG. 7. Responseat 400 Hz (plate 2).
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nitude between actuators. In other words, a higher-order

controllerhasmoredegrees
of freedomin termsof structural
response.

Basedon resultsof this study, the adaptivelms algorithm is shown to be an effective narrow-band controller,
R.L. Clark and C. R. Fuller: Active control of radiated sound
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whichin contrastto feedbackapproaches,
requiresa much
lowerdegrees
of systemmodeling.The combination
of multiplepiezoelectric
actuatorswith an adaptivelmsalgorithm
providesthe flexibilitynecessary
in minimizingthe acoustic

All
[A] =

,

(A4)

radiation of a structure for both on and off resonance distur-

bances.In general,thesetrendsseenin the experimental
investigationagreewell with thoseof an analysisof a similar

and the matrix of spatialfunctionsis

arrangement.
7 Futureworkwill bedevoted
to optimizing

'Sill

the locationof the piezoelectric
actuatorsfor controlling
structure-borne
soundradiation.In addition,a companion
paperstudiesthe useof PVDF structuralerror sensors.
TM

IS] =

S•i

Sl12 S•1
s;,
S•2

1g

ß

S231

,

(A5)
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S• = sin( i•rx•,/L•,) sin(j•ry•,/L•,).

(A6)

In the aboveequation,i andj representthe modenumber.
Eachof the spatialcoordinates
of therandomlyplacedacce-

APPENDIX

The modaldecomposition
followsa methodpreviously lerometers
aredesignated
with (x• ,yp), where
p isthenum-

outlined
byHansenetal.3Fora simplysupported
plate,the

ber of measurements taken. The modal accelerations were

displacement
response
tocanbe represented
asfollows:

extractedby solvingthis systemof linearequations.If measurementsare takensuchthat the systemis overdetermined,
a least-mean-squares
approachcanbe takento solvefor the
desiredmodal amplitudes.
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wherem andn represent
themodenumber,
Lx andLy are
the plate dimensions,
cois the frequencyof vibration,and
.4,,, are the modalamplitudes.
Nineaccelerometers
wererandomlyplacedontheplate,
andan additionalreferenceaccelerometer
wasplacedon the
plate away from nodal linesof modesdesiredin the decomposition.Sinceonly two channelsof A/D were availableon
the spectrumanalyzer, a referenceaccelerometerwas requiredto obtainphasingof'themeasurements.
The frequencyresponse
functionbetweeneachrandomlyplacedaccelerometer and the reference accelerometer was measured as

well astheautospectrum
of thereferenceaccelerometer.
The
autospectrumprovidesa meansof scalingthe data in terms
of engineering
units.By computingthe frequencyresponse
function,phaseinformationis alsoobtained.If the plateis
assumedto respondaspredictedin the theoreticalanalysis,a
matrix of spatialcoefficients
canbe generatedfrom the theoreticaleigenvectors
by substitutingthe spatialcoordinatesof
the randomlypositionedaccelerometers
into the equation.
For nine independentmeasurements,nine distinct modal
amplitudescan be computed,resultingin a 9 X 9 matrix of
the eiõenvectors.
After measuringtheaccelerationat eachof
thesecoordinates,a systemof linearalgebraicequationsre-

Sincetherearea finitenumberof measurements,
spatial
aliasingresults.When nine measurementsare made, only
nine modalamplitudescanbe resolvedfor a structurewhose
responseis typicallyrepresentedwith an infinitenumberof
modes.As a result, responseof higher modescan "fold
back"into the lowermodes(i.e., the ninecomputed).When
applyingthis technique,the responseof the highermodes
mustbe assumednegligible.This canbe checkedby observing the roll off in the amplitudesof the higher-ordermodes
when included in the solution. To this end, the excitation

frequencyof the structureshouldbe well belowthe resonant
frequencyof the highestmodewhich can be resolved.

Note that this methoddecomposes
a systemresponse
into amplitudesor coetficients
corresponding
to the basis
functionsof Eq. (A6). For the openloop case,thesebasis
functionscorrespondto the modesof the system.For the
closedloopcase,thesystemwill havenewmodeshapesand

resonant
frequencies.
17However,it isconvenient
to decomposetheclosedloopresponse
intotheopenloopmodalcomponentsso that a direct comparisonof the component
changescanbe made.
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